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ABSTRACT

R~sults from hYJ:0graphical and halocarhon tracc::r !Uc::asurc::mc::nts Juring an oce:mographic expedition
\\uh the NorwC::gIan R I'Johall Hjort to the NoI'\\ egian Sea. the Faroe Bank Channe!, the Ice!and amI
the Inninger Basins and the Iceland Sea are presented. Special attention has been gi\'en the o\'ertlow
waters o\'er the Iceland-Scotland ridge and through the Denmark Strait. While the Denmark Strait
o\"ertlow does not mix signiticantly with surrounding waters during its descent into the Inninger Basin,
the Iceland-Scotland o\'erllO\\" is signiticantly entrained by arnbient waters within the Iceland Basin. By
multivariate analysis using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Partial Least Square (PLS)
calibration, it can be concluded that the o\'ertlo\V \Vatc::r masses contain onlv minor fractions of the
bottom waters in the Norwegian and the Iceland Seas, respecti\'eiy. which ~eans about one fourth
Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW) o\'er the Iceland-Faroe ridge, \\hile, o\'er the sill in the Denmark
Strait, the fraction of Iceland Sea Bottom Water (ISBW) is about one third. CFC tracers were used to
assign,apparent ages ofwatermasses, showing that the NSDW has an apparent age 01' about 30 years
and the ISBW has an apparent age 01' more than 25 years. Through the deepest parts ofthe Faroe Bank
Channe! 110ws water with an apparent age 01' about 20 years \\ith an origin at about 1000 m depth in
the NOI'\\'egian Sea. Labrador Sea Water (LSW) v.ith an age of around 20 years was found in the
Iedand Basin, \\hile the LSW in the Inninger Basin is signiticantlyyounger, two cores were founel, one
of an age 01' 11-12 years underlain by a 6 years younger core. The Northeast Atlantic Bottom Water in
the Ieeland Basin, \\hich has an Antarctic origin, was ohseryed circulating cyc10nically \\ithin the
basin.
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INTRODUCTION

Understanding the global thermohaline circulation, its
nriability or evcn the shith bc::tween dinerent
equilihrium states, is one of the major scientitic
challenges in climate research today. The global
thcnnohaline circulation can be represented as
intermediate \Vater which leave the area as o\'er11ows
across the Greenland-Scotland ridge and drive the
global circulation system of the North Atlantic Deep
Waler. The mechanism driving. the global
thermohaline circulation is the in110w in the surface
layer 01' \\ ann and salty \\llter to the Lahrador Sea, the
Nordic Seas and the Arctic Ocean. 'DU"ough cooling .
ami freezing this water is moditieu to a numher 01'
intelmediale and deep waters (S\\ili and Aagaard.
19R1: Rudels and Quadfasd. 1991), which through
mixing fonns the North Atlantic Deep Water
(NADW) being the water mass spreading \\:orld
\\ide. Tbe intermediate and deep water masses tormed
in the Nordic Seas and the Arctic Oceari cross the
Greenland-Scotland suhmarine ridge, either through
the Farce Bank Channel, aeross the Ice1and-Farce
Ridge into the Iceland Basin (Dooley and Meineke,
1981: \'an Aken and Eisrna, 1987) or across the
Denmark Strait sill into the Irminger Basin (Sv,'ift et
al,1980).

During the overllow process the properties of the
various water masses are changed through mixing
fonning relatively homogenous water types called
Icdand-Scotland Overllow Water (lSOW) (Ellett and
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Maltin, 1973; Schmitz and MeCartney, 1993) and
Denmark Strait Oyer11ow Water (DSOW),
re:.-pecti\'ely. The IS0W 110ws alang the continental
slope south of Icdand towards the slope of the
Reykjanes Ridge whieh turns the tlow southwards
until the water enters the Irminger Basin through the
Charlie-Gibbs Fraeture Zone. UndeI'\vav. its
characteristics aie moditied through mixing with
Labrador Sea Water (LSW). Northeast Atlantic
Bottom Water (NEABW) (MeCartney. 1992) and to
some extent Mediterranean Water (MW) (Han'ey and
Thcouorou, 19~6).

Wah~r mass classitication has traditionally been based
upon temperature and salinity characteristies togelhcr
with sume chemical parameters (o'"ygen and
nutrients). In recent \"I.lars measuremenls 01' chemieal
tracers. such as the ~hlorol1uorocarbons (CFCs). IIC.
s~Kr, )H (tritium), ;"Ar. wCs and "OSr, have
contributed to a more distinct water mass
classitication. By introducing multivariate analysis,
\\ hieh is a statistical method tor simultaneous
treatment 01' several parameters. an improved water
mass identilieation can be obtained, which also leads
to better ~stimates 01' the mixing betWeen the various
water masses.

In a climatic context it is important to have knowledge
of the age of the \Vater niasses toniUng the NADW.
Bul1ister and Weiss (1983) ineasured CFC-II and
CFC-12 in the Norwegian Sea in 1982. They estimate
the time seale tor lateral mixing between the deep
Greenbind Sea and the deep Nonvegian Sea to be 20-



30 years. St.:\'en years later, Rhein ll991 ) estimat~d a
turnü\'er rate für Nürwt.:gian Sea Dc:c:p Water
lNSDW) with respc:ct to Greenland Sea Dc:cp Water
lGSDW) and Eurasian Basin Dc:c:p Water lEBDW) to
12-15 years, Using uc data Gislefoss t 1994)
c:stimated NSDW to be at least 130 years older than
GSDW. The reasons tor the discrepancy between the
IIC age estimate and those trom CFC tracers is not yet
dear.

Smethie (1993) estimates the age 01' overtlow water in
the Faroe Bank Channel to 45 years based on CFC
11, CFC-12, tritium and 8lKr measurements.

Smethie and Swift (1989) estimated the ages 01'
DSOW in the Irminger Basin. and 01' ISOW passing
through the Charlie-Gibbs Fracture Zone into the
Irminger Basin, from the ratio 01' tritium and I<Kr, For
the tlow through the Denmark Strait two components
01' o\'erl1ow water wen: identitied and treated
sc:paratdy: a low salinity component with a maximum
age 01' 1.8 years tupper Arctie Intermediate Water,
AIW) and a high salinity component with a deeper
souree in the Icdand Sea tluwer AIW) \\ ith a tracer
signal indicating an age 01' 15-16 years. The)' also
estimated the propagation time tor ISOW trom its
souree in the leeland Basin to the Irminger Basin to
1.0-1 1.5 years with a best estimate 01' 7.5 years. The
isotopes I)'Cs and "OSr have been used together with
tritium tor a study in the Northem Irminger Sea
(Livingston et a1., 1985), From their measurements
they conclude that the source 01' the low salinity
component ofthe DSOW is upper AIW tormed in the
lceland Sea. and that the transport over the sill is quite
rapid (ahout 2 years).

Wal1ace and Lazier (1988) report. trom
measurcmcnts made in 1986, that the LSW is
signilicantly undersaturatcd t60% saturatilln) with
n:spect to CFCs, hut this is likdy to he \'ariable from
year to ycar due to vaf)'ing depths ofthe mi:-.:ed layer,
as demonstrated by Haine (1995). Done)" and
Bul1ister (1992) tound the age ofthe LSW core in the
Ice1and Basin to be 10-11 years, hased on the
assumption 01' 60% saturation in the Labrador Sea
during tonnation. However, the degree 01' saturation at
the sea surt'ace varies with the surtace boundary
conditions ofthe compounds (Jia, 1996; Foge1qvist et
a1., unpublished data).

The intensity 01' the mixing between, and entrainment
into, the overllow water ma"ses can bc: illustrated by
the volume transport estimates given by Dickson et al
(1990). Based on eurrent measurement oft'
Angmag.ssalik, Easl Greenland, they Ibund a deep
water volume transport amounting to 10.7 Sv, \\hich
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n1l:ans that the \"lllumes llf kdand-Scotland O\'erl1o\\'
llf 2.5-2.9 S\' lSaunders. 1990: Borenas and
Lundberg., 1';)88) together with the Derunark Strait
O\'erl1o\\' 01' 2.9 S\' (Ross. 1984) ha\'e approximately
doubled.

A detailed knowledge ofthe physical processes taking
place in the area around the Greenland-Scotland
submarine ridge, especially the transport, mixing and
entrainmenl processes in the Iceland and lrminger
Basins are therefore 01' vital importance to an
impro\'ed understanding 01' the global thermohaline
eirculation. A number 01' international projects
focusing the o\'ertlO\v processes have been carried
out, tor example Overtlow 73 and NANSEN. In
addition, Iceland, the Faroe Islands and Scotland
operate nets 01' standard sections on a seaSonal basis.
Research activities in the Iceland and Irminger Basins
have generally hc;:en very limited, only recently have
German and Dutch research groups earried out
intense ohsen'ations in the area (van Aken and de
Boer, 1995).

As a contribution to the international World Ocean
Circulation E:-.:periment (WOCE) the Nordie countries
are cunducting a live year progranune, NORDIC
WOCE, with the goal:

"Dete17l1illing the exchange hetween the Sorth
Atlantic and the Nordic Seas 0/ water, heat, salt,
carbon dioxide ami variollS other propel1ies. This
reqllires both adetermination 0/ typical values /01'
the p;'operlies (temperatllre. salinity etc.) 0/ t/re
exchanged water masses alld all estimalioll o/water
tramport (t/reflllx o/waier)".

The NORDIC WOCE ohscn'ational progranune
consists 01' thfee components: seasonal hydrographie
obscn'ations on a net 01' Standard scctions, a current
meter inooring progranune and intense lield
campaign.-> with ohscn'ations 01' a variety 01' physical
and chl:mical parameters. Tbe present paper reports
on rcsults Irom a cmise with the Non\'egian research
vessel RIO Johall lIjort in July-August, 1994. The
cmise track and positions 01' stations an: presented in
Figtire I.

The scientitie objectives ofthe emise was to compare
the \Vater mass properties on both sides 01' the
Greenland-Scotland submarine ridge, particularly in
the .water masses tlowing out 01' tbe Nordie Seas. On
sections in the Icdand Basin thc: intention was to
tollow the overtlow water on its way along the bottom
topogfaphy along the deeper part of the slope around
the Reykjanes Ridg.e and by the u.'><: 01' tracer
chanicteristics aS.<;ess the mixing and cntrainment of
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othc:r \\atc:r massc:s into tht: O\'c:rl1ow watc:r.

Halocarbon tracen

A suite 01' tour anthropogenie halocarbons. among
them thrc:e ehlorotluorocarbons (CFCs). are
conunonly used as transient tracers, They are CFC-12
(CF:CI:). CFC·lI (CFCI]), CFC-Il3 (CFCl:CF:CI)
and tinally carbon tetrachloride (CCI l ), whieh is
chemically closely related to the CFCs and has a
similar atniospheric history, though langer. Their
residence times in the atmosphere are in the order 01'
50 - 100 years. The atmospheric concentrations have
been increasing monotonously until very recently
(Figure 2), today only CFC·12 still increases. The
halocarbons are transferred from the atmosphere to
the ocean via gas exchange and transported into the
interior 01' tht: ocean \\ here they ean be used as time
dependent tracc:rs of water mass convection.
cin:ulation and mi"ing..

The time dcpcndence 01' the concentrations 01'
halocarbons in the atmosphcre. and therehy the
surface water equilihrium eoncentration, provides a
means 01' estimating the "age" 01' a water mass,
meaning the time elapsoo since the water lost contact
with the atmosphere. A water parcel will then carry
with it a "Iingerprint" with a certain tracer
composition that is typical tor the time 01'
equilibration with the atmosphere.

The ratio between two tracers is less sensitive to
dilution by entrainment than thc:: individual
concentrations are. The ratios are also insensitive to
dillerent saturation levels at the surface during
equilibration, as long as the saturation is the same lor
all haloearhons. The ratio CI-T·IlIeFC·12 is useful
for the ageing. 01' water masses, \\ hieh equilihrated
with the atmllsrhcre hetl)re the mid 1970s. At that
time the ratio ec::a."ed to increase and is llr liillited use
for more n:cently ventilated waters. In these waters.
other combinations must be used, tor example CFC
113/CFC-II or CFC-I13/CFC·12. CFC·Il3 is a
tracer with a short atmospheric history, and the ratios
have increa."ed so rapidly that it is possible to estimate
\'entilation times with a resolution 01' about one year
(Haine et a1., 1995).

Recently, increa"ing concern has evolvoo among
tracer. chemists ahout the persistence 01' CCI. in
seawater (Wa11ace et a1., 1994: Kr)'se11 et al., 1994:
Tanhua et al., 1996) e~'Pecially in o:",;ygen dcpleted
waters and in warm regions. Observations have also
been made in polar regions (Meredith et al., 1996;
Fogelqvist o::t al., unpublisho::d data). ,,\hich indicate
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that CCI\ might sltmly hr~ak do\\n C\'c:n in clIlJ
seawakr. 01' this reaSlln, \\'e ha\'e chosen nllt to use
CCI~ for the purrose llf assigning an age to water
massc::s in this \\ork, I-Ill\vt:\'l.:r. CCl l is as usc1ul a$
an)' other haloearbon a$ a variable: in multinriate
analysis 01'oeeanogIaphic data.

Multinriate anal)'sis of oceanographic data

Mixing proceS$es in the ocean can be studied by
simple algebraic methods as long as the number 01'
variables, e,g, salinity, temperature and tracer
concentrations, are low. Multivariate methods capable
01' handling a great number 01' variables
simultaneously become more and more important,
along with the increasing number 01' variables
measured in oceanographic studies. One such method
has bcen described by Mackas et al. (1987). The
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a method that
was introduced alread:-' 70 years ago lor agricultural
studies (Fisher and MacKt:nzie, 1923) and further
developed hy H. and S. Wold (Wold. 1966: Wold,
1978), It is a method lor compilation or all varying
data in a tahle into a few trends and a noise residual.
These trends are projections into a suhspace with
orthogonal hase \'ectors making further mathematical
treatment simple ::md numerically stable. The method
01' PCA in oceanographic and meh:orological
applieations is described in Preisendorter (1988) and
further intolmation on the method 01' least squares
calibration can be tound in a book by Martens and
Naes (1989).

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) lor
oceanographic use is a statistieal melhod for
eharacterising a seawater sampie baseu on a numher
01' parameters (variable::s) descrihing it. The melhod
leads to the delinition 01' a few characleristie \\,::ller
masses, we can ea11 thein the ·source waters". 01'
\\hieh a11 other sampies taken in the area are mixtures.
After delining thc:: souree \\ aters. a calihration is made
in a seeonu. llperation hy a so called Partial Least
Square (PLS) technique. \\hereby the fraetions ofthe
source \\'aters is ealculatt:d tor each \'vater sampie,

METHons

Halocarbon tracers

Subsampies tor halocarbon determinations were
drawn into 100 ml ground glass syringes and stored
under seawater prior to analysis, which was
pertormed within 5 hours 01' sampling. The
halocarbons were measured with purge and trap
sampl~ work-up followcd by gas chromatographie



s~paratk'n and dectflln capture uet~ction. A sampl~

\'olurnc:: 01' ..H) ml was injected tll th~ purg~ and trap
system. The halocarhons were stripped off by
bubbling with an inert gas (N~ doped with 0.5% H~

and passed over a palladium catalyst) at a low rate 01"
80 ml min" tor 10 minutes. The halocarbons were
passed on to a cold trap consisting 01" an open
stainless steel tube (0.5 m long and ID 0.75 mm),
irrunersed in the vapours 01" liquid nitrogen in aDewar
l1ask at a temperature 01' about -150·C. The trap was
then heated with boiling: water, the halocarbons
desorbed and transferred to a precolurnn (all peaks
eluting after CCI~ were cut to waste), and further to
the gas chromatographie colurnn. T\\"o lines 01' the
entire anal~tieal procedure worked in parallel
employing two separate fused silica columns (J&W,
DB 624, 75 m long and ID 0.53 mm) in the gas
chromatograph (Varian 3400 GC) with two dectron
capture detectors, The gas chromatographie runs were
isothermal at 700C to achie\'c optimal reproducibility,
The two parallel lines allO\\'I.-d analysis 01' about 8
sampks per hour. The halocarhons were standardised
towards a gas standard calihration cur\'e tittc:d to a
plllYllumial fUllctillll 01' the Ihird order. Sampie to
sampie precision and limits of detection are reported
in Table 1.

Multn'ariate anal)'sis

The computerised program used tor the multivariate
analysis is Tlre C:/Iscramhle,., Version 5.5. COMO
AS. Trondheim. Norway. and practical instruction'>
1'01' the execution of the program were derivcd from
Ehcnscn et a1. (1994).

The general procedure was the 11.)llowing. The
parameters used 11.,1' thc characterisation 01' a water
sampie were at most ten: salinity. temperalure.
o\:ygen, silicate. nitrate. phosphate and tour
halocarhons. After PCA moddling. 2-3 charncteristic
water sampie... were identitied (at the end of mixing
lines) representing the source waten" from \\hich a
calibration model was creatc:d by setting each source
water to 100%. The PLS calibration then:by ga\'e as a
result the percentage fractions or all souree ,waters in
eaeh sampie.

The uneertainty in the prediction 01' water mass
composition using PCNPLS is a eombination 01' two
sourees 01'errurs: the modd itself and the errors 01' the
parameters u...c:d 101' the calibration. The lirst e...timate
is the prediction error 01' the model. \\hich emanales
trom the PCA step and trom \\hich the prediction is
deri\'ed, the root mean square error 01" prcdiction
(RMSEP). 11 is hased on a cross validation 01' the
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model using a rand~lm sel~ction l,f calihration
sampks. For e\:ample. 4 ~nmples. out llf Rcalibration
sampies. are randomly sdected tor the nlidation. in
each case the dilli:rence between measured and
modelled results are used tor the calculation 01' the
RMSEP. After the PLS calibration the program
reports on each individual result's de\·iation trom the
model. which measure 01' the uncertainty rel1ects
partly the construction 01' the calibration mode! and
the variation in calibration sampies, partly the
uncertainty 01' the data that are calibrated. RMSEP
values as well as standard deviation:> 01' ealibration
results are presented in Table 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total 01' 7~ stations were occupied along the cruise
track sho\\n in Figure 1. In addition to CTD proliles
01' salinity and temperature. water was sampled tor
measurements 01' halocarhons (CFC-Il. CFC-12,
CFe-113 and carbon tetrachloride), salinity, dissolved
o:o.:ygen. nitrate. nitrite. phosphate. silicate. partial
pressure 01' carhon dioxide. total dissolved inorganic
carhon. tritium. helium. I)C and I·C. The present
paper tOcuses on the rc:mlts trom the hydrographie
and halocarbon measurements, even if nutrient and
oxygen data have been used tor the classilication 01'
water masses and tor the multivariate analysis ofthe
results. For the discussion, the studied area will be
di\ided into basins. staIting from the Norwegian Sea
(Figure 3). through the Faroe Bank Channe! (Figure
4) into the Iceland Basin (Figures 3. 5 and 6), further
to the Irminger Basin (Figures 7 and 8) and Iinally the
lccland Sea (Figure ~).

Thc physieal and chemical propcrties 01" the water
masses in the area are described in ,Table 3 in the
same order as they appeal' in the 1'0110\\ ing ~ections 01"
the text. Thc description is partly hased on
intonnation trum thc literature and partlyon the
observations and data colleeted in this work. The
characteristics 01' Labrador Sea Water (LSW) in the
lecland and Irminger Basins dilli:r signilicantly. and
they are theretore described separatdyas LSW. and
LSW~. respectively.

Prineipal Component Analysis (PCA) was especially
useful 1'01' the study 01' the overt1ow trom the Nordic
Seas over the Greenland·Iceland·Faroe ridge and
through the Faroe Bank Channd. Predictions 01' the
fractional composition 01" \Vater masso;:s are presented
in Figun~s 9,10 and 11, representing three main
pathway... the overt1ow \\ater, Iceland-Faroe ridge. the
Faroe Bank Channel and the Denmark Strait.
respeetively. In the tirst model, the secti0n trom the
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NOf\\~g.i:ln S~a to the IcdanJ-Fafll~ riJge ar~a

(Figure 9). Ih~ three sources "oere NSBW. NSAIW
and NEAW. In the second model. the Faroe Sänk
Channe! (Figure 10). best model results were
obtained with tour sources, ISOW. NSAlW, NEAW
and an additional surface water thereby the mode!
stabilised at lower RMSEP \"alues and standard
de\"iations. This did not signi.ticantly efiect the
calibration results in the deep part 01' the channel, Le.
the percentages 01' ISOWand NSAIW. In the last
model. the Denmark Strait section (Figure 11). the
sources were ISBW. ISAlW and IW. Tbe method has
its limitations when used tor systems as complex as
the mixing pattern 01' several water masses can be.
Any attempt to resolve the water masses south 01' the
Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge. either in the Irminger
Basin or the Ieeland Basin. have caused uncertainties
in the predictions (measured as the raot mean square
error 01' prediction. RMSEP) that are too large to
justify any tirm conclusions. The main reason tor this
uncertainty is thc: large numb~r 01' source water
masses in the basins, sometimes with properties that
are quite similar. The same is generally tme for
surfaee water layers, In Ihis stuJy. u praclicul upper
limit tor the numh~r 01' sOUrce watcrs tumed out to he
thrce.

The water masses whieh are 01' importanee in the
present context are those which torm the sourees 01'
the overtlowing water and those v.hich modiiY the
overtlow along its pathway. Here. only waters whieh
are dense erlough to mix into the Atlantie boltom
waters will be eonsidered as overtlow water. Tbe
souree water masses are fbrmeJ north 01' the
Greenland-ScotlanJ ndge \,hile the moJii)'ing waters
eomprise hoth intcrmediate. Jecp and boltom watcr
masses south 01' the ridge. These are somewhat
different in the FarOe O\'c:rtlow in comparison with the
Denrnark Strait o\·ertlow. Tbe souree water masses
tor the on:rtlo\\: are mainlr intemlediate waters and.
to a much lesser extent. deep water masses. Further.
NSDW contribute more to the overtlow through the
Farce Bank Channe! than to the Denmark Strait
overtlow.

Water masi distribution.

The Norwegiall Sea ,iorth 01 the lceland-Faroe
Ridge.

Tbe area is dominated by three \vater masses: NSDW.
NSAIW and NEAW. Tbe deep :Ü1d boltom \Vaters in
the Nordic Seas are tbrmed partly in the GreenlaIld
Sea and partly in the Aretie Oeean. The Norwegian
Sea Deep Watcr (NSDW) is a mixture 01' these
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(Aagaard ct a1.. 19X5: S\\ift and Koltcrmann. 1(88).
At dcpths greatci' than about ~500 m it is a
homogeeous water mass. adiabaticallv isothermal and
01' constant salinity (Figure 3). In its 'shallo\\er laycrs
it beeomes warmer and slightly fresher with
decreasing depth due to admix1Ure 01' NSAlW. Such
mix1Ures of NSDW arid NSAlW form the denser
portion ofthe ISOW.

Bönisch and Schlosser (1995) made a compilation 01'
CFC-ll and CFC-12 measurements in the Norwegian
Sea in 1982 and 1989. Together with data trom 199~

and 1995 (Fogelqvist et a1.. unpublished data)
collected within an ongoing project (ESOP. European
Sub-polar Ocean Programme) and those trom this
work. one ean notice a weak trend of iriereasing
coneentrations, CFC-II trom 0.16 to 0.30 and CFC
12 from 0.10 to 0.25 pmol kgo•. However. the
dit1'erenees lie within the de..iations one can expect
when comparing data at such low levels. The ratios
CFC-ll/CFC-12. on the other hand. are all in the
range IA-I.6 pointing at an apparent time tor
equilibration in 1962-1964 (assuming cqual
saturation).

Above the 2500 m level there is a gradient 01' NSDW
mixed with the overlying NSAIW. This water mass.
whieh typically falls in the range 01' Oe =27.95 to
28.05. is the prineipal eontributor to the tlow over the
Ice!and-Scotland Ridge. the Icdand-Scotland
Overtlow Water (ISOW). Another version 01' the
intennediate \Vater is distributed along the Icelarid
Faroe Ridge as part 01' the East Ieeland Current.
maini)' on its southem side. This was descnbed by
Stefansson (1962) as North Icdandic Wintcr Water
(NIWW). He lound that it is formed in the North
Icelandic coastal area during ,vinter by mi'\ing 01'
Atlantic' and Aretic waters. Stefansson detined thi:;
water mass as 2-3 ·C and 34.85 - 34.90 in salinity.
but stated that it may be variable in composition.
Aceordingly. as a result 01' later investigations. the
detinition 01' its salinity range has bl:en e'\panded to
the values in Table 3 (Meineke, 1978: Hopkins.
1991). With adensity in the range 0A = 27.55 to
27.95. most 01' this water is not dense enough to sink
into the Atlantic.

The results trom PCAlPLS ealibration 01' the data is
illustrated in Figure 9. Tbc 90 % NSDW isoline is at
about 1500 m depth in the northem part 01' the
section. but slope do\i,n to 2500 m iri the southern
part towards the Ieeland·Faroe Ridge. This downward
slope 01' isolines ean also be seen in the halocarbon
distribution. the water al 1500 m depth on the
northern slope 01' the Faroe-lceland Ridge. having a
higher intluence 01' NSAIW than at the same depth



furtht:r north ts.:.: Figurt: 3), pro;:sumahly a r.::;ult llf th~
.:ydonal .:in:ulation in th~ Non\egian S.:a. The wat.:r
ahm'c th~ NSDW is dominatcd by NSAIW. ovt:rlain
by North East Atlantie Water (NEAW) el)ming in
0\"1;:1' th~ ridge. From Figure 9 it ean b~ eoneluded that
the overt10w water is a mi:-..1Ure 01' about one fourth
NSDW and on~ half NSAlW, the rest being NEAW.

Faroe Bank ChanneI.

In S~tion Ir (Figure 4) aeross the Faroe Bank
Channe!, the water elose to th~ bottom has eharae
teristies, 8 = -0.51°C and salinity 34.905, whieh,
aeeording to th~ detinition.i in Table 3, fall in the
transition Zone between NSAIW and NSDW. This
gives ISOW a potential density near the bottom 01' 0a

=28.055 (o~ =37.425). In g~neral, water in the Faroe
Bank Channel 01' potential temperatures helow about
+O.5~C has a density above 0a = 28.0 and should
tht:reby be dt:nse ~nough to descend to gr~at dt:pths
south 01' th~ ridg~. Howev~r, the density 01' the plume
decr~as~s signiticantly along the pathway on th~

south~m s\llpe 01' th~ ridge.

The ISOW has the same eharaeteristies as the \Vater
found in the south~m part 01' th~ Nonvegian Sea at
dt:pths 01' ahout 1000 meters, whieh aeeording to
PCAlPLS results is a mixture 01' about 70 % NSDW
and 30 % NSAIW. The CFC-II and CFC-12
eone~ntrations in the ISOW (2.1 and 0.9 pmol kg··,
resp~tively) sugg~st an apparent age of about 20
years. 11' we assume equal saturation 01' CFC-II and
CFC-12 \\ht:n they t:quilibrated at thc surfaee, thc
ratio CFC-II/CFC-12 in thc bottom samplc::s points at

.an age 01' I'.) years, \\ hieh falls within the time-scale
\\ hen this ratio is not \'en' trustworth\', due to the
lc"dling out 01' thc ratio i~cn:asc in the mid 1970s.
The u.,.: 01' CFC-II J is rukd out a~ the conecntrations
in the botwm \\ atcr layer arc helm\' the detectil)n
limit.

Abo\'c thc overt10w water is a layer \\ith ditlt:rcnt
propt:rties, higher halocarbon concentrations, lower
salinity and higher temp~rature. This water has an
origin high~r up in the water colurnn in thc
Norwegian Sea (500-700m) and can best be
eharacterised as bcing mainly NSAIW (>60%), as
dt:dueed trom the PCAJPLS calibration illustrated in
Figure 10.

lee/anti Sasin.

The situation in the Iet:land Basin is more complex
than in the Nonvegian Sea. The presence 01' lour
ditlt:rent water ma~ses, ISOW, NEABW, LSW. and
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:--lEAW. \\ as l)h:,.:n·cd. As \\ as mcntiont:d ahllV~

rl::'lllutill1l ur themall hymulti\.ariate analysis \\ as mIt
rcg:lrded rdiabl~.

Ob\'iously, the 0\'erl10wing water must be denseI' than
thc water masses along its pathway at greater depths.
In eomparison, the density in thc eore ofthe overt10w
at about 2300 m depth at 61 oN on Section IV is
about Oe = 27.92 (01 =37.10). In Section I this
density eorresponds to approximately 2°C and a
salinity 01' 34.9 \\hieh is tbund in the sharp
thermocline just above an intermediate salinity
minimum \\'ith values below 34.9. In the Norwegian
Sea, such a salinity minimum is a elear indication 01'
the presence 01' NSAlW. This shows that NSAIW is a
major source component 01' the overtlow. Also below
this minimum where thc salinity is higher than 34.9,
the tempenlture/salinity properties indicate a
considerable admi:-.1Urc 01' NSAIW, although there is
an inereasing adffii:-.ture 01' NSDW with depth.

Along its pathway toward the west trom the Faroe
Bank Channel. the ISOW mixes \'igorously ",üh the
ll\t:r1ying NEAW. This is c1early indieated in St:ction
lacross the Iceland-Faroe Ridge (Figure 3). only
surne 100 nautieal miles west 01' the Faroe Bank
Channe!. There, the core 01' the overl1ow is lound at
about 1000-1200 m depth and its properties have
changed considerably to about 2°C and salinitv 34.97,
and the density has decreased to about Oe =i7.95.

On Section III aeross the slope south 01' Iceland
(Figure 5), at about 17 °w, the core 01' the ISOW is
hest indicated by its relati\'ely low potential
temp.:raturc. helo\\' 2.5"C, elose to the bottom at
about 1'.)00 m dcpth on station 60 I. Although this is a
low ternperature in relation to the sUIToundings, it
rt:presents a rise llf about OSC from the Faro~ Bank
Channe! (Sectiun I1) \\hile the salinity has decreased
slightly to 34.96. The mixing and entrainmcnt hy the
ambknt water is therclc.lre best relh."Ch:d in the
considerable ternperature rise, \\hile the moderate
salinity change just shows that the salinity 01' the
ISOW in these depth layers is not much dillt:rt:nt trom
the salinity 01' the ambient water. The small change in
salinity is therelbre not due to rooueed mixing, but
rather it indieates admi:-'1Ure 01' LSW during the
descent lrom 1200 to 1900 m depth.

Section IV (Figure 6) south ofReykjanes cuts through
the eore ofthe ISOW at about 20·W "here it is tbund
at 1800 - 2400 rn depth and is sp1it into an upper core
around 1800 m and a deeper one around 2300 m with
a eore 01' NEABW in between. Compared with
Section llI, about 120 nautical mi1es to the north-east,
there is a temperature rise 01'O.I·C, and there is also a
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slight saliniry iner~asc: ,\ hich r~lkcts th~ inereasing
saliniry in th~ bottom watc:r (NEABW) unJt:mt:ath rh~

LSW.

The ~'EABW, charaet~rised by high silicate
(indicating an Antaretie origin), low tracer and low
O'.:ygen contents, is most evident at the bottom of
station 613 with a silicate conec:ntration 01' 17. M,
CFC·II and CFe-12 eoneentrationS 01' 1.7 and 0.8
pmol kg", respectively, and o:-.:ygen eoncentrations
less than 270 M. The NEABW ean be traeed further
to the northeast at stations 612-609 and at stations
597·598 alang the eastern slope of the hasin. The
plume 01' NEABW ean also be traced on the north·
wc::.1ern slope ofthe Iceland Basin at stations 599-600
and stations 616-617. Here are the silicate values
lower and the halocarbons are higher, suggesting
entrainment during its cyelonal circulation around the
Icdand Basin.

A distinctive corc: of LSW I was rc:cognisc:d by its low
salinity (34.8-34.9) at depths 01' about 1400·1700
mc:trc:s in the cc:ntral part 01' the basin. The CFe
valuc:s (2.2-2.4 pmol kg" lor CFC-II; 1.0 pmol kg"
lor CFC·12 and 0.08 pmol kg" lor CFC·113) suggest.
assurning 100% saturation, that this \vater was

.c:quilibrated at the surfaee in the mid 1970s in the
Labrador Sea. Also, the CFC·113/CFC-II ratio,
,vhich is less sensitive to the saturation, points at an
age 01' 19-20 years. (The CFC·II/CFC-12 ratio is less
rdiable on this time-seale.) .The estimate made by
Doney and Bullistc:r (1992) that the eore 01' the LSW
in the Icdand Basin has an age 01' 10-11 years was
based on an assurned saturation level of 60% in the
Labrador Sc:a, \\ hieh might explain the difterc:nce in
our conelusions.

The uppc:r layc:r is dominated by NEAW, \\hieh is
easily identitiable by its high salinity and tc:mpc:rature.
but also by \'er}' high halocarhon concentrations.

1171/il/ger Basill

Three water masses dominate the deep ,vater of the
basin; ISOW, LSWI and Denmark Strait Overtlow
Water (DSOW).

In Sc:ction V, approximatdY along 63°N. across
northern Irminger Basin (Figure 7), the ISOW is
traec:able at about 2300 - 2500 m depth. Here, it has a
eharaeter more like a layer with salinities above 34.90
aeross the basin, some\\hat in contrast to the Im\'er
salinities ofthe LSWI above and the NWABW or the
Denmark Strait Overtlow Water (DSOW) belaw. A
core 01' salinity in excess 01' 34.92 was observed at the
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fl)ot of the slope both on the c:astc:m and the wc:stem
siJc: of the basin. Th~ east~rri wre is the ISOW. "hieh
has turnc:d around thc: Reykjan~s Ridge and is llowing
north. \\ hile thc: \\"~stern core is tlO\\1ng south\\ est
along the Green1and slope. The difierences in traeer
coneentrations indicate that the ISOW transport time
bctwec:n stations 60 I in the Iceland Basin and station
631 in the Irminger Basin is in the range 2·4 years,
whieh is a measure of the time of eonveyanee through
the Charlie-Gibbs Fraeture Zone. Smethie and Swift
(1989) estimated the propagation time of ISOW from
the Ieeland to the Irminger Basin to 1-11.5 years, our
data point at the lower range ofthis estimate.

. The potential temperature of the ISOW core \\ith
salinities above 34.9 is very elose to 3°C in its upp~r

part at about 2100 m depth and d~reases slightly to
below 2.9°C at about 2700 m. This shows that the
\\ater has beeome warmer and lresher along its
pathway Mound the Reykjanes Ridge. Comparcd \\ith
Section IV, there has be~n a rise in tempc:rature 01'
0.5'C while the salinity has decreased by 0.04. This
indieates that the LSW has been the dominant water
mass in thc mixing procc:ss around the Reykjanc:s
Ridge, because the NEABW is colder than the ISOW
in Seetion V, and its salinity of 34.95 - 34.97 eannot
cause the: observed reduction. Similarly, with a
temperature 01' about 1°C, the NWABW would tend to
reduce the temperature and, therdore, eannot have
mixed with the ISOW to a large extent. Temperature
and salinity in the southbound eore on the western
side 01' the Irminger Basin are practically the same as
in the eore on the eastern side, indicating moderate
mixing around the northem part of the basin. Also,
only small difterences in CFC-II and CCl t

concentrations were notieed between the western and
thc: c:astern eore of ISOW within the Irminger Basin.
th~ wc:stern eore having the low~r conec:ntrations,
indieating a circulation within the basin ()n a time
seale 01' a ycar.

Fwm the tracer distribution and the CFC·II/CFC-12
and CFC-I13/CFC-I1 ratios it eould be deduced that
the LSW. at stations 631-634 consists oftwo layers, a
shallow~ layer at a depth of 1000-1500 m. whieh is
older than the layer beneath at 1500-1800 m by about
6 years, the upper layer 11-12 years and the lower 5-6
years old. There is also a signifieant difi"erence
bet\veen the ages of the LSW1 layers in the Irminger
Basin eompared with the LSW. in the Ieeland Basin.
"here the water is e\'en older (see above).

On the weSternmost station of Section V, the
temperature was helow OSC and the salinity bdow
34.85 near the bettorn ai 2400 m depth. By detinition
01' potential temperature and salinity this is DSOW,



although with 06 =27.9.t it is slightly Icss J~ns~ than
DSOW (S\\ift ~t al.. 1980). This is sugg~stin;l 01'
moJ~rate mixing oy~r th~ slop~ lrom th~ D~nmark

Strait sill. In contrast to the ISOW, \\hich changes its
properties considerably by mixing along the tirst 100
nautical miks 01' its pathway while descending only
about 400 m, the DSOW has not changed much oyer
a distance 01' about 250 nautical miles and a depth
difference of almost 2000 m, Its -S values indicates
mixing with LSW to a larger extent than with the
warmer and saltier Inninger Sea Water (ISW).
Multivariate analysis 01' the data (Figure 11) indicate
that the DSOW, \...hen entering the Inninger Basin, is
composed mainly by Iceland Sea Arctic Intermediate
Water, ISAlW (>70%) and to some extent Iceland
Sea Bottom Water, ISBW «30%),

lcelandSea

The major component ofthe O\'ertlowing intermediate •
water in the Denmark Strait is what Swit\ and
Aagaard (1981) classilied as upper Arctic
Intermediate Water. We prd~r to call this Iceland S~a

Arctic Intermediate Water (lSAIW). b~ause it is
mainly formed in the Ieeland Sea by con\"ecti\"e
mixing during winter, although, to a vllI};ng extent it
is also formed in the Greenland Sea and along the
East Greenland Current (Strass et al., 1993), Its
colder version is wide1y spread outside its tormation
area and intermediate waters with such characteristics
are observed over the entire Norwegian Sea
(Blindheim, 1990~ Hopkins, 1991) and also in the
Faroe-Shetland Channel (Martin, 1993). A third
version appears in the East Iceland Current. where it
is called North Icelandic Winter Water (NIWW. SeC
above in the section (In the Norwegian Sea).

In the deepest part 01' the basin, the CFC-II and CFe
12 concentrations (1.1-1.2 and 0.41-0.42 pmol kl.r ',
respectivdy) and the lack 01' any CFC-113 signal
indicate an age 01' the ISBW 01' more than 25 years
( 100% saturation), The water characteristics change
gradually towards the surface and at ahout 700 meters
depth the water is mixed \\;th 70% ISAIW according
to the PCAlPLS calibration, In the light 01' this
gradient, the age diflerences betv/een the upper AIW
and the lower AIW, as reported by Smethie and Swift
(1989), 1.8 years or less and 15-16 years,
respectively, are not surprising. They are Weil in line
with the data obtained in this work. Polar Water, PW,
dominates the surface layer 01' the section in the
Iceland Sea and the Inninger Sea Water, ISW, does
not penetrate north ofthe Denmark Strait.
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Table 1.

Precision and limits of detection for the two parallel channels
ofthe analytical system for halocarbon measurements.

Tracer Precision Precision Limit ofdetection
Channel A Channel B (pmol kg")

CFC-II 0.8% 1.0 % 0.02

CFC-12 1.0% 1.5 % 0.04

CFC-l13 6.0% 2.4 % 0.06

CCI. 1.1 % 1.1 % 0.02

Table 2.

Estimates ofuncertainties ofthe PCNPLS calibrations offractional percentages.

Iceland Sea Norwegian Sea Faroe Bank Channel

Water
mass

RMSEP Stand. Water
(%) dev. (%) mass

RMSEP Stand. Water
(%) dev. (%) mass

RMSEP Stand.
(%) dev. (%)

IW

ISAIW

ISBW

4.15
. 7.38

6.53

5.29

9.71

9.96

NEAW

NSAIW

NSDW

3.36

5.05

4.55

4.79

5.31

5.76

SW* 0.43 3.73

NEAW 2.05 6.78

NSAIW 2.88 4.45

ISOW 2.87 3.10

* Surface water in the Faroe Bank Channel, with properties slightly different from NEAW, and
used for the PCA modeling only.
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Table 3.

Physical and chemical prop~rti~s ofthe \\att:r mass~s in th~ stuJieu ar~a.

Norwegian Sea Deep Water (NSDW)

Tme NSDW is found at depths greater than approximately 2500 m in
the deep basins 01' the NOlwegian Sea. At these d~pths NSDW is
dose to homog~neous both in salinity and temperature as it is
adiabatically isothennal.

Norn'egian Sea Arctic Intermediate Water (NSAIW)

NSAIW is tound in lhe Nor'\\'~gian Sea in an appn)ximately 200 m
thick layer between water mainly of Atlantic origin in the uJlJler
Ia~'ers and underlying d~ep \\ater, NSDW

North Icelandic Winter Water (NlWW)

This water was detined by Stefansson (1962) to be fonned in North
lcdandic wate!"s by mixing 01' Atlantic and Arctic waters. lt is
\'ariable in composition.

Atlantic Water in the Nordic Seal! (NSAW)

Traditionally any water in the Nordic Seas \\ith temperatures ahm'e 0
"C and salinities abm'c 35 has heen delined as Atlantic Water.
IIo\\e\·er. almost all \\aters 01' salinities higher than 35 are wanner
than 2 '·C.

Northeast Atlantic Water (NEAW)

NEAW is also detined as Subpolar Mode Water. (Lee and Ellett ( 19
65) claimed that North Atlantic water in the \'icinity o1'the Faroe Is
lands can be taken as having a temperature 01' 9°C and a salinity of 35
.33.)
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Si
CFC-II
CFC-12
CFC-I13
CCl l

-1.05°C
34.91

297-299 !lmol kg·1

13 Jlmol kg' l

< I pmol kg' l

0.2 - 0.5 pmol kg' l

Not detectable
I • 2 pmol kg"

-0.5< T < +O.5"C
34.87 < S < 34.90
295 • 305 umol kg'!
7 • 8 !lmol'kg·1 . -

3.5 - 40 pmol kg·1
1.6 - 2.0 pmol kg'\
0.2 - 0.5 pmol kg"
4 - 5 pmol kg' l

2 <T <3°C
34.6< S < 34.9

>2"C
> 35

8 - 10°C
35.25

265 - 270 Jlmol kg' l

2.0 - 6.0 !lmol kg·1

4 - 4.5 pmol kg"
I - 2 pmol kg'\
0.15 - 0.17 pmol kg·1

3 - 5 pmol kg"
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Iceland - Scotland Onrtlow Water (lSOW)

Watcr \\hich l)\'crl1ows thc IcdanJ-S-:lltland Ridg.e thwugh thc F:lWe
B:lnk Ch:mnd.

Nortbeast Atlantic Bottom Water (NEABW)

The water appears in the bottom 01' the leeland Basin, and is also
called Lower Deep Water (LDW). It has an Antarctic origin_

Labrador Sea Water (LSW\) in the Iceland Basin

This watcr originates 1'1'Om deep con\'cction in the Labrador Sea. It
ad\'ccts into thc Irmingcr and Iccland Basins he10w Irmingcr and
Atlantic watcr, rcspective1y.

Labrador Sea Water (LSW:) in the Irminger Basin

See ahm'c.

Denmark Strait Onrtlow Water (DSOW)

Water t10wing through the Derunark Strait sinking to the boltom 01'
the Irminger Basin_
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0:
Si
CFe-11
CFC-12
CFC-II3
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T
S
o~

Si
CFC-II
CFC-12
CFC-113
CClt

-0.7 < +() 5"C
3.+ 87 • 3'+.~ I
290 - 300 lJmol kg· 1

<) lJmol kg-'
2 pmol kg"

< I pmol kg"
Not detectable
3 - 4 pmol kg"

2 - 3°C
34.95 - 35.00
< 280 !Jmol kg-'
> 12 ~mol kg'\
< 2 pmol kg"
< 1 pmol kg-\
< 0.1 pmol kg- '
< 3 pmol kg-1

3.0 - 3.5"C
34.8 - 34.9
270 - 280 !Jmol kg-!
11- 12 !Jmol kg-'
2 - 3 pmol kg-'

I pmol kg-'
0.10 pmol kg- '

3 - 4 pmol kg-'

2 - 3°C
> 34.9
290 - 300 lJmol kg-'
10- 11 lJmol kg-'
1- 3 pmol kg-'
1.3 - 1.9 pmol kg-'
< 0.2 pmol kg-'
3 - 4 pmol kg-'

< 1°C
34.8 - 34_9
300 - 310 !Jmol kg'\
< 8 !Jmol kg-'
4 - 5 pmol kg-'

1.8 pmol kg-'
0.3 pmol kg-'

5 ·6 pmol kg'\
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IrmiD~er Sea Water (ISW)

Upper \rater layer in the Inninger Basin \\hieh is mainly supplied by
the [nninger Curn:nt. It is therd\)re an Atlantil.: \\ ater mass.

T
s
Ü,
Si
CFC-II
CFC-12
CFC-Il3
CCl,

5 - rc
35.05- 35.10

280 llmol kg"
8-10 llmol kg"

-t - 5 pmol kg"
1.5 - 2.0 pmol kg'\
> 0.3 pmol kg· 1

4 • 5 pmol kg"

Iceland Sea Bottom Water (ISBW)

This water mass is very similar to NSDW but has a slightly higher
salinity due to larger admi:-"1Ure ofdeep water trom the Aretic Oeean.

T
S
O~

Si
CFC-II
CFC-12
CFC-113
CCl l

-1°C
34,910 < S < 34.912
290 - 300 llmol kg"
10 - 12 llmol kg"
1.1 - 1.4 pmol kg·1

0.4 - 0.6 pmol kg"
Not deteetable
1.5 - 2.5 pmol kg:1

Iceland Sea Arctic Intermediate Water (ISAIW)

This \\ater mass is also known as upper Aretic Intemlediate Water. [t
is the main source ofNSAIW.

T
S
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Si
CFC-II
CFC-12
CFC-II3
CCI l

34.7 - 34.9
310 - 330 /lmol kg"
5 - 7 /lmol kg"
4 • 6 pmol kg'\
1.7 - 2.0 pmol kg'\
0.4 - 0.5 pmol kg'l
5 - 8 pmol kg"

East Greenland Current Intermed. Water (EGCIW)

0- 2°C
3·t9 • 35.0

T
S

This is mainly water 01' Atlantic origin whieh has cit'culated into the
EGC from the Spit'lhergen Current. Also kno\\n as Lower Aretic
Intennediate Wo.ter •

----------------------
Polar Water (PW)

The water ha.-; its origin in the East Greenland Current. The salinity is
low and variable due to melling of glacier iee and a contribution from
Arctic Ocean surface water.

T
S
O~

Si
CFC-II
CFC-12
CFC-Il3
CCI~

<O.O·'C
<34.4
330 - 350 /lmol kg"
< 7 /lmol kg"
6 - 7 pmol kg"
2.5·3.0 pmol kg"
0.4 - 0.6 pmol kg"
> 8 pmol kg·1

Northwest Atlantic Bottom Water (NWABW)

This water mass is lounu near the bottom away li'om the sills and is
mainly DSOW. It has a potentialtemperature near I oe and salinities
near 34.9

a
s

1°C
34.9
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Figure 1.

Map of the area covered during the RlV Johan HjON cruise 23 July to 16 August 1994 with
marked station locations,
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Figure 2.

The atmospheric concentrations ofhalocarbons are time dependent and weIl known since they
where first measured in the 19705. Concentrations before 1970 are based on production data
and release estimates (S. Walker, P. Salameh and R. Weiss, personal communication, 1996).
The figure shows the atmospheric records in the northem hemisphere.
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Figure 3.

Section I from the Norwegian Sea (station 577) over the Iceland-Faroe IsIand ridge to the
Iceland Basin (station 613). The figure shows the distribution of the following parameters;
potential temperature, salinity, silicate, oxygen, CFC-ll and CCI
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Section 11, the Faroe Bank Channel, stations 588-592. The same parameters are shown as in
Figure 3.
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Figure 5.
Section III through the Iceland Basin from the Faroe Bank Channel (station 592) to the
Icelandic coast (station 603). The parameters are same as in Figure 3.
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Section IV, the south-western transect in the Iceland Basin, from station 613 in the central part
ofthe basin to station 623 on the Reykjanes ridge. The parameters are same as in Figure 3.
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Section VI through the Denmark Strait from the Irminger Basin (station 635) to the Ieeland
Sea (station 650). The same parameters as in Figure 3.
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Fig9.
Results from multivariate analysis of data in Section I from the Norwegian Sea to the Iceland
Faroe Island ridge. The fractional composition (in %) of NSDW in the upper figure and
NSAIW in the lower figure as deduced from PCAlPLS analysis of data. Three sources of
water were used, except NSDW and NSAIW also one source close to the surface, NEAW.
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Multivariate analysis of data from the Faroe Bank Channel, Section 11. Four source waters
were used for the PCAlPLS treatment, ISOW, NSAIW, NEAWand an additional surface
water, which stabilised the model.
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Figure 11.

Multivariate analysis of data from the Denmark Strait and the Iceland Sea, Section VI. The
three source waters were ISBW, ISAIW and ISW.


